
December 3, 1963 

mr. J. 	curry 
Chief of 'olice 

tesbjects Arrest of Los 	Os aid 
Ars 

At approximately 11150 P. II.,'Lvov mbar 22, 1963, while 
cruising the Oak Cliff area of Dallas, Texas, with Lt. 
P. L. Cutelinehas and Detective 11. A. Buhk, we hard a 
radio disnatch interning all units of the &heating of 
a polio. Wiser, giving information that a suspect 
vas in the balcony section or the Texas ThiWre located 
in the 2) block of Seat Jefferson. 

We proceeded to that location and went into the theatre. 
Detective Buhk remained in the car to maintain liaison 
with the dispatchers office. Lt. Cunningham and I want 
into the theatre and up to the balcony section. There 
was a young man sitting near the top of the stairs end 
we ascertained from manager on duty that this subject 
had been in the theatre since about 12105 e. m. My 
watch indicated 1155 P. M. at that tine. At this tine 
I heard someone from the main floor say In a loud voice, 
"Bets =own here". I ran downstairs and into the 4sating 
area of the main floor. I saw a uniformed officer whom 
I later recognised ti be Officer M. U. McDaiald, attempt- 
ing to subdue a eubject who had a gun. Later identified 
as LAs Harvey Oswald. The subject Oswald had the piatol 
in his right hand, his right arm pinioW across the 
loft shouldsleof Officer McDonald. At the time I was in 
the aisle approximately fifteen feet to the rear of Officor 
McDonald. 

There were several officers nearer Officer neDonald than 
I at this time. 'Ao all immediately converged to that 
point. One of the *Myers stAtud "I have the gun". 
Oswald was then subdued, handcuffed and roroved fret.' 'tkae 
building for traJsporting to the city 

Lt. Cunningham way in charge at the scone and requentod 
that uniformed. officers to keep the teatre closed for 
the purpose of isterviwing to witnesnes inside the theatre. 

ea ctfully, 

John B. Toney 
-27 

Detctive 77 
'jorury Bureau 
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